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By Lynda White

Strategic Book Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 24 pages. Dimensions:
8.3in. x 8.2in. x 0.3in.This story is about a young lady who has traveled a bit and it has surprised her
at the different places that she goes where someone farts. The story begins as it happened in real
life-with someone letting a silent but deadly fart go in the line of a coffee shop that the author has
named Starbutts. The author, like everyone else in the line, looks at everyone in surprise that
someone would do something so boldly in a public place. The author gets her drink and takes her
laptop and begins her journey of recounting all of the different places that she has been where this
has happened. The story is a true-life but absolute gut-wrenching tale of laughter that every family
can enjoy (and can also probably relate too!) Join author Lynda K. White as she poetically tells her
story so truefully named Everybody Farts! Author Bio: Author Lynda K. Whites words are brought to
life in this book by Emmy-Award winning Illustrator Kevin Riley. Kevins work is featured at SeaWorld
and on Discovery Kids as Kenny the Shark. He recently completed The...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e publication. I found out this book from
my dad and i encouraged this pdf to understand.
-- Geor g ia nna  Ger la ch-- Geor g ia nna  Ger la ch

This ebook will never be straightforward to get started on looking at but really fun to read. It is amongst the most incredible publication i have got read
through. I realized this pdf from my i and dad encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Mr s. Anya  K a utz er-- Mr s. Anya  K a utz er
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